
Mile builder October 9 - 2021 

        

Dear clients, 

  

Due to your interest in our mile builders, we like to inform you that we are open 

for bookings. 

Hereunder you find the route for the mile builder starting on Saturday the 9th of 

October 2021, we allocated 5 yachts for this event. 

Every yacht has a Yacht master offshore instructor as the skipper, with Alexandros 

as the chief instructor, he will also be responsible for the daily briefings. 

The watch system divided in two watches, will be set up in cooperation your 

skipper before departure. The dedicated watch leader will be fully in charge 

during his watch.  

The off-duty watches are responsible for preparation of meals, and cleaning the 

yacht  

When off-watch you can choose whether you relax, sleep, or learn. The skipper 

can help you to improve your knowledge of navigation, radio work, GPS, and 

other aspects of sailing. We will provide each yacht with some guidebooks to the 

area and there is plenty of interesting information in the pilot books you will have 

on board. 

You can also practice your radio skills and have some basic instruction in marine 

radio operation. 

Most of the skippers are qualified Marine Radio instructors. You can also practice 

your radio skills and have some basic instruction and practice in marine radio 

operation. We can arrange radio examinations in Aegina at the end of the trip. 

You must do your theory online before arrival. Please let us know if you want this. 



We will supply all food needed for the trip, only extra cost for you are the 

eventual evening meals and drinks ashore, there will be no alcohol on board, but 

a glass of beer or wine while in port is no problem.  

The price per person for this event is Euro 1.150,00 in a single cabin, if shared 

with a good friend, or partner you will save Euro 125.00 per person. 

We did change our booking conditions dramatically for next season, please 

contact us to get more details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ROUTE OCTOBER 2021 

Sat     Oct 09            :     Aegina to Kithnos in the northern Cyclades. The yachts will 

aim to leave at 14:00 finishing with a night sail. 50 nm. 

Sun    Oct 10            :    Kithnos to Paros, often called the pearl of the Cyclades,  45 

nm. 

Mon Oct 11            :     Paros to Milos, where you can look around and eat in the 

evening the streets of the old town. 45 nm 

Tue Oct 12             :     Milos to Kithira, long day with a night sail 75 nm 

Wed Oct 13           :     Kithera to Monemvasia,  explore Monemvasia with its 

beautiful Venetian walled city and castle. 50 nm. 

Thue Oct 14          :     Monemvasia to Ermioni, one of our regulars during the 

season. 40 nm 

Frid Oct 15            :     Ermioni to our home base Aegina, here you can spent your 

last night on board, And have a last beer with most probably new friends 40 nm 

 

Depending up the wind direction you may sail further than the distances above in 

order to reach your destination, but the total distance covered is likely to be 

approximately 400 nautical miles. 

Please do not forget your logbooks, your skipper can then sign of the milage 

covert during the trip. 

 

Hope to see you all soon,  

Kind regards, 

Andrew / Principal 

 


